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 The covid-19 pandemic has interfered with human life, especially the 

elderly. Because, since it was first identified in China, Elderly people 

with certain comorbid were the most high-risk population that 

experience the worst effect. Since vulnerable situations may promote 

self-transcendence, they might experience spirituality and use it as a 

religious coping strategy. This study was to examine whether there is a 

religious coping difference between unexposed elderlies and exposed to 

covid-19 elderlies. A retrospective cohort design was prepared to 

compare religious coping mean scores between two groups in Bojong 

District, Purbalingga, Province Central Java.  Totally 102 elderlies were 

invited into the study, which was divided into two groups. Both the 

research group and control groups consisted of 51 elderlies each. A 

simple random sampling was applied. Religious coping was measured 

by the Brief R Cope Bahasa Indonesia version. Results reported that 

most elderlies used positive religious coping patterns. Hypothesis testing 

confirmed that there was no difference in religious coping scores 

between unexposed and exposed Covid-19 elderlies. In conclusion, 

being exposed to Covid 19 did not change religious coping among 

elderlies. 
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1. Introduction 

Covid-19 spread and infected regardless of age or gender, threatening elderlies’ life. Since it was identified 

in 2019 in Wuhan, China [1], this virus spread massively and widely only in days and shortly caused a 

global pandemic. Almost all countries reported Covid-19 cases in each country including Indonesia [2]. 

Covid-19 infected every group of the population including elderlies. The elderly were high-risk people 

being exposed to covid-19 due to their immune deficiency issue. Therefore, most of the severe cases were 

dominated by the elderly [3]. The mortality rate of this group of population were 41 % with the potential to 

recover 9.4 % compared to other groups [4]. Consequently, elderlies were the most vulnerable population 

during the pandemic. 

 

Since the covid-19 pandemic created a fright for elderlies, they demanded a support system to overcome its 

consequences. On the other hand, most the health facilities limited their services because of the disease 
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preventing policy. Therefore, elderlies should optimize their own internal coping resources. The belief 

system of their religious belief was a potential resource for their risk of mental problems healing [5], [6]. 

While, a recent study reported that elderly patients with the life-threatening diseases have improved their 

spirituality [7]. Improved spirituality, Reed [8] called this phenomenon self-transcendence, made religious 

people intensify their religious rituals to find benefits to alleviate their stress due to Covid-19. 

 

The consequences of Covid-19 pandemic impacted not only exposed elderlies but also unexposed ones. 

While the exposed elderlies took benefits from their life-threatening medical conditions, unexposed 

elderlies should life in anxious environment. Excessive publicities of fatalities of the Covid-19 by mass 

media [9] created uncertain situation.  Moreover, several people were influenced by negative stigmas and 

hoaxes. They rejected the burial of infected corpses in the cemeteries at their neighborhood. This situation 

raised up unbeatable worries among elderlies. Most of religious people laid on their belief and praying to 

relief from the stress. Like the exposed to covid-19, the unexposed elderlies utilized their religious coping 

strategy. 

 

Religious coping is an expression of a sense of spirituality. The expression has two patterns. When the 

individual expresses a secure relationship with God, he/she is using a positive religious coping pattern. In 

contrast, if an individual expresses an unsecure relationship with god, he/she is using a negative religious 

coping pattern [10]. Both religious coping strategies are commonly used by religious people to overcome 

problems by involving religious elements [11]. The religious coping is a more dynamic and more situational 

coping method than the ordinary coping (Utami, 2012), because, every people use a different style in 

exploiting it. 

 

The various elderly responds toward the pandemic consequences had raised curiosity whether any 

differences existed among elderlies in term of using religious coping strategies or not. Life threatening 

event and vulnerabilities caused by the pandemic might promote self-transcendence [8] and cultivate 

elderly’s religious coping strategy. This study examined the "Differences of Religious Coping between the 

Elderlies who have been exposed to Covid-19 and the elderlies who have been exposed, in Purbalingga 

District." The results of this study will be beneficial not only for post-pandemic recoveries but also for other 

mental problems among elderlies. 

 

2. Method 

This study used a cohort retrospective design. Formulated hypotheses was “the coping religious pattern 

between unexposed and exposed group of elderlies was different”. Based on the number of Covid-19 cases 

at the Puskesmas Bojong District, Purbalingga, we randomly selected 51 elderlies into the study. Following 

then, their religious coping was investigated.  Another 51 elderlies were also selected randomly from list of 

elderlies visited the health center as a comparison group. The religious coping was measured by Brief R-

Cope Bahasa Indonesia version. The Brief R Cope Bahasa Indonesia version was a four scales Likert 

questioner (0=never to 3 =always). It was consisted of two factors, positive religious coping (PRC) and 

negative religious coping (NRC) strategy.  Previous study reported that the Brief R Cope Bahasa Indonesia 

valid and reliable. The hypothesis was testing with the Mann Whitney test. 

 

3. Finding 

Most respondents were 68.6 years old.  The unexposed ones tend to be older than the exposed ones. Female 

respondents took a higher proportion both in the exposed elderlies 29 (56.9%) and in the unexposed group 

(35 (68.6%).  Most of the exposed elderlies only had an elementary school background 15 (29.4%), while in 

the unexposed group, Elementary school and college education backgrounds shared the same proportion of 
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16 (31.4%) each and took the highest number of respondents among unexposed elderlies. Ethnic Javanese 

dominated the respondent in both groups (Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Characteristics of Respondents 

Characteristics Exposed to Covid-19 (N=51) 
            f                      % 

Unexposed to Covid-19 (N=51) 

              f                    % 

 

Age Mean 

 

67.2 (2.9) 

 

69.9 (7.8) 
     

Gender                

1. Male 22 43,1 16 31,4 

2. Female 29         56,9 35  68,6 

Education Background     

Elementary School 15 29,4 16 31,4 

Junior High School 9 17,6 3 5,9 

Senior High School 9 17,6 5 9,8 

College 11 21,6 16 31,4 

Uneducated 7 13,7 11 21,6 

Ethnic     

Java 50 98 48 94,1 

Other 1 2 3 5,9 

 

Two set scores of religious copings were acquired from the investigation. Each score ranged from 8 to 21 

(PRC) and 2-21 (NRC). The PRC scores of both groups were relatively similar and close to 21, the Brief R 

Cope maximum score. While the NRC mean score of unexposed groups was a little bit higher than it in the 

exposed group, 4.86 over 3.78.  High score of PRC also represented the intensity positive religious coping 

was used. Then total score was calculated by subtracted NRC scores from PRC scores. The calculation 

resulted in higher score of exposed groups than it in unexposed groups. (Table 2). 

 

Table 2. Comparison of Religious Coping Mean Scores between Unexposed and Exposed group of 

Elderlies 

Religious coping Pattern Exposed (N=51) Unexposed 
(N=51) 

U p 

Positive religious coping 18.75 (2.5) 18.61 (2.8) 1.22 0.605 

Negative religious coping 3.78 (2.4) 4.86 (3.3) 1.52 0.124 

Total Score Coping 
Religious 

14.96 (3.5) 13.74 (4.4) 1.13 0.261 

Note:) p values were obtained from Mann-Whitney U Test 

 

PRC, NRC, and total scores of two groups were compared. Due to all set of scores of two groups were not 

normally distributed, an alternative statistical test, the U Mann Whitney test was selected. The results of U 

Mann Whitney test showed the p values was higher than the critical values, 0.605, 0.124, and 0.261 

respectively. The distribution of PRC, NRC, and total score of religious coping in two elderlies’ groups 

were similar. The discrepancy of religious coping between unexposed and exposed to covid-19 elderlies 

was not confirmed. Seemingly, the pandemic Covid-19 did not change religious coping patterns among 

elderlies at Bojong Health Center, Purbalingga. 
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4. Discussion 

This study examined religious coping between unexposed and exposed by covid 19 elderlies in Bojong 

District, Purbalingga. A literature indicated that religious activities and their attributes were associated to 

better psychological health [12], and another study suggested intervention that promoting religious coping 

during Covid-19 outbreak [13]. The finding indicated that there were no significant discrepancies of 

religious coping between two groups of elderlies in Bojong District, Purbalingga. Psycobiological 

maturation seemed contribute to utilization of the religious coping [14]. Both groups used positive religious 

coping more intensive than the negative religious coping. As seen in the Table 2, both groups reach more 

than 18 on average. This finding indicated that the pandemic of covid-19 did not change religious coping 

pattern of elderlies. Most elderlies prefer using positive religious coping strategy to the negative religious 

coping before the pandemic. 

 

Elderlies tended to use a positive religious coping strategy. It was noticeable from the PRC mean scores of 

both groups that was close to the highest score (21). This result supported our previous study finding. 

Elderlies who lived in the nursing home had scored higher on using positive religious coping than negative 

religious coping by 17 over 5 [15]. Similar to this finding, a study among Iranian population also reported 

higher positive religious coping score than negative religious score [16]. Both Indonesia and Iran were 

dominated by religious people. 

 

Beside the issue of elderly’s religious background, the maturation of developmental tasks were contributors 

for the positive religious coping preferences. Commonly, most religious people intensify their religious 

ritual during the hardship. Moreover, elderlies religious life had reached a steadiness [17]. They were more 

comfortable in accepting other values including different religious opinions. Therefore, it was not surprising 

that elderly people used religious coping in a positive way. They were already familiar with the wide 

interpretation of religious values in their life [18]. Consequently, they scored high on using positive 

religious coping. 

 

Pandemic Covid-19 have created troublesome for all people including elderlies.  Being exposed to the virus 

and suffered from severe illness may promote spiritual growth beside the death anxiety [19], [20]. Immature 

people experienced distress and neurotics [21]. The mature people gain reinforcement to use religious 

coping. Got benefit from the religiousness aspects, elderlies became familiar to use them as an alternative 

coping strategy. While exposed elderlies struggle for their sickness, the unexposed ones encountered to 

uncertainty situation due to pandemic situation. 

 

During the pandemic every institution strived to find solution. The fast spreading of the disease caused wide 

and unpredictable confinement policy. As a result, the social economic condition was uncertain. Many 

people were affected; anxiety widened. The elderlies, the dependent and high-risk population, were more 

anxious and stressful. In such situation, an ultimate coping strategy was demanded. Praying might help to 

ease the stress. The good relationship made the spirituality benefits were sensible for elderlies and helped 

them finding peacefulness through the faith [22], [23]. 

 

Even though, the elderlies had relative high score of positive religious coping, several parts of their life 

remain leaved doubt. Pargament [24] said that during the search of sacred process, from discovery through 

the transformation, spirituality might be integrated or disintegrated into life process.  Integrated spirituality 

resulted in individual growth, in contrast, the disintegrated spirituality caused decline of individual coping 

strategy [24]. In this study, fortunately score of the negative religious coping was tend to low. However, in 

practice, this condition should be identified individually, because the average score might emerge from 
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higher score of negative religious coping of small number of elderlies. This study indicated seventeen 

respondents had negative religious coping score higher than the midpoint (7). Most of them were unexposed 

group (13). 

 

Overall, this study confirmed that Pandemic Covid-19 did not change elderlies coping religious. Even 

though being exposed by covid-19 improved spirituality, as represented by religious coping score, however 

elderlies were already mature with their task development. Therefore, their intensity to use religious coping 

strategy were relatively similar. Moreover, circumstances caused by the pandemic also interfere unexposed 

elderly. Supported by religious background they had; the coping religious were facilitated to implement. 

 

5. Conclusions And Suggestions 

This study examined the coping religious discrepancies between elderlies exposed and unexposed by 

Covid-19. It seemed, being exposed to covid 19 did not change religious coping of elderlies in Bojong 

District, Purbalingga. Maturation of task development as well as challenging of life caused by the pandemic 

might contribute to the similarities. Even though most of elderlies practiced positive religious coping 

strategy pattern, however several elderlies had higher negative religious coping strategy. Nurse practitioner 

should consider and intervene this finding individually due to the condition can influence both mental and 

physical functioning. 
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